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Xperia 10 II brings
water resistance and
Sony’s 21:9 ultimate
entertainment
experience to its super
mid-range
•
•

21:9 Wide 6.0” OLED display with Video image optimisation for
immersive entertainment on the go
New triple lens camera brings new creative possibilities with
improved colour handling and new Night mode

•

Improved sleek and lightweight 151g design featuring IP65/IP68
water and dust resistance and Corning® Gorilla® Glass 6 to guard
against the elements

Sony today announced Xperia 10 II – adding a new super-mid model to its
portfolio of all-round entertainment smartphones.
“Sony disrupts its super-mid range of devices with Xperia 10 II by bringing
more Sony technology than ever before. Xperia 10 II has a sleek,
lightweight design and is the perfect smartphone for entertainment on the
go with our latest 21:9 Wide OLED screen to give you a fantastic viewing
experience,” said Masato Nakano, Pan-European Mobile Business Head,
Sony Europe.

21:9 Wide OLED display for enhanced entertainment
As with Xperia 10, Xperia 10 II features a 6 inch 21:9 Wide design and a
new sleek OLED screen with TRILUMINOS™ display for mobile technology,
®
found in BRAVIA TVs, enhancing entertainment and bringing you closer to
the action with an immersive viewing experience. Xperia 10 II’s high quality
OLED display with Video image optimisation means you can enjoy watching
your favourite content with deeper blacks and more vibrant colours.
Thanks to the 21:9 display you can also take gaming[i] to the next level and
lose yourself in an amazing and unrestricted view of your experience.
The 21:9 display presents more unique usability experiences exclusive to
Sony, such as multi-window which allows you to have two screens or apps
open at the same time for efficient multi-tasking. Plus, there’s the added
ability to switch easily between last used and recommended apps for easier
usability with new multi-window switch feature. Side sense also offers easy
access to your favourite apps with a simple touch of your thumb.
Capture every moment with the new triple lens camera
Xperia 10 II features a triple lens camera offering 12MP, and two 8MP
lenses and the same focal length combination as Xperia 1: ultra wide-angle
(16mm), wide-angle (26mm) and telephoto (52mm).
Let your photography and imagination run wild and trust Xperia 10 II to
capture a beautiful shot every time with its new and improved colour
reproduction thanks to Sony’s leading digital imaging know-how. With this
enhancement you can create fun and beautiful photos easily with preset
settings for Food, Portrait and Night mode ensuring high quality images
even in low-light situations.

Expand your creative possibilities even further with 21:9 image capture and
movie recording capabilities in high quality 4K.
Water resistance and trustworthy durable glass packed in a super
lightweight frame
Xperia 10 II fits perfectly in your hand due to its slim 69mm width, 21:9
Wide display and lightweight 151g body. With IP65/IP68 water and dust
®
®
resistance[ii], along with Corning Gorilla Glass 6 Xperia 10 II it is
protected against the elements for worry-free use.
Better yet, the 3,600mAh battery powers you for longer so you can enjoy
your favourite apps without worrying about running out of juice. Plus, its
charging technologies help the battery stay healthy; Leaving a fully-charged
battery plugged in can damage it so Battery Care charges your phone to
90%, waits, then cleverly charges to 100% just before your wake-up time
whilst Xperia Adaptive Charging adjusts levels to make sure the battery is
never overworked.
Xperia 10 II features a Qualcomm® Snapdragon 665 Mobile Platform, which
is designed for reliable performance and fast connectivity.
Sony audio technology is packed into the Xperia 10 II with High-Resolution
and High-Resolution Wireless Audio for an authentic audio experience, both
wired with the 3.5mm jack or wireless.
Xperia 10 II comes in Black and White, shipping with Android 10 and
available in select markets from Spring 2020[iii].
Accessories
You can also purchase the stylish matching cover, Xperia 10 II Style Cover
View. Designed to match Xperia 10 II, this stylish cover not only offers
protection against everyday wear and tear but also lets you see time, date
and notifications, even when it’s closed.
[i] Compatibility with game titles may vary.
[ii] Xperia 10 II is water resistant and protected against dust, so don’t worry
if you get caught in the rain or want to wash off dirt under a tap, but
remember all ports and attached covers should be firmly closed. You should
not put the device completely underwater; or expose it to seawater, salt
water, chlorinated water or liquids such as drinks. Abuse and improper use
of device will invalidate warranty. The device has been tested under Ingress
Protection rating IP65/68. For more info, see
https://support.sonymobile.com/global-en/dm/waterresistant/. Note Xperia
10 II has a capless USB port to connect and charge. The USB port needs to
be completely dry before charging.

[iii] Timing and availability may vary by market and/or carrier
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